31 Buccaneer Court, Paradise Waters
LANDMARK RESIDENCE - RARE POINT POSITION IN PRESTIGIOUS PARADISE
WATERS WITH INTERNAL LIFT
European and Upstate New York Inspired Mansion on Point Position.
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1,102 sqm

UNDER CONTRACT
ID# 11028101793

A residence of exquisite distinction awaits in the prestigious enclave of Paradise Waters, setting an
unrivalled standard in luxury living. Inspired by the timeless elegance of a French Chateau, coupled with a
contemporary up-state New York influence, this iconic 4+ bed, 6 bath estate with a private internal lift,
boasts the finest fittings and fixtures throughout, including imported marble, polished Italian Shivakashi
granite, pristine Baltic Oak parquetry floors, forged iron balconies and grand staircase, imported French
Exterior shutters and Himalayan Sandstone. Nestled in a rare point position at the end of a tranquil culde-sac, and set out over a sprawling 1102m2 waterfront block, this superior property, with 180-degree
hinterland and skyline views, is sure to spoil you.
Having undergone a meticulous and extensive 18-month rebuild and reconfiguration, this majestic
residence maximises every inch of its enviable size. From the moment you step inside you’ll be in awe at
the visual delight which awaits. Impeccably presented with soaring 6.3m ceilings, showcased by the
enduring beauty of a European crystal chandelier and ornate mouldings, opulence is etched into every
aspect of this light-filled grand estate. A favourite is sure to be the delightfully decadent master suite, with
its king-sized, custom built walk-in robe, ensuite with steam shower, superb freestanding bathtub and
waterfront balcony. The bedrooms all feature sumptuous ensuites and walk-in-robes, complete with fans,
ducted air con and inviting views.
Truly an entertainers delight, the expansive new east wing has been designed to encompass a gourmet
kitchen with its one-of-a-kind oversized stainless-steel range-hood, neolith stone splash-back, dual builtin fridges, upscale Ilve gas stove and oven, triple dish drawers and vast island bench. Furthermore, an
additional fully functioning chef’s kitchen is on offer, fitted with cooktop, extra wide dish-draw, plus Smeg
oven, microwave, fridge and private servery.
You’ll be spoiled for choice whether to host family and friends in your deluxe dining room, magnificent
third floor retreat with its picturesque, panoramic outlook or retreat to the outdoor pavilion via stackable
bifold doors overlooking the pool, waterways and city skyline.
Boasting spectacular views over both the brand new, south facing, solar and gas heated inground pool
and 10-person spa and twinkling lights of Surfers Paradise you’ll be the envy of everyone with your
custom-built outdoor gas fireplace, BBQ, TV and outdoor hot & cold shower, set amongst
architecturally designed gardens. Water enthusiasts will also relish the enviable 43m (140ft) private white
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The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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